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ItIs.reported that orange boxes filled with bombs
are being introduced in-Russia. But in the excited con-
dition ot the Russian mind frozen oranges may be
mistaken for deadly missiles.

Mrs. Eliza Tupper Wllkes, who has
represented the city nnd county equal
suffragist association, has returned
from Sacramento, where she presented
the petition for the passage of the
suffrage bill before the assembly com-
mittee. A Joint mpptlng of the local
equal suffrage association and the
county Biiffrngp league will be held at
the Woman's club house Monday af-
ternoon, March 6, at.3 o'clock, and .a
report willbe mnde. Prior to this Joint
session n county executive committee
will be held for the transaction of
special business.

Returns From Sacramento

Dancing- followed the muslcele. The
orchestra was remarkably good and
all the hotel guests deserted card
tables and porch promenades for the
handsome ballroom.

tluded the pilgrims' choru« from
"Tannhauner," splendidly played by

Mrs. ft. Lelewer of Chicago; two so-
prano solo*, Bartlett's "Umona." and
Herbert's "If You Were Only Mine,"
by Miss May Caldwell, a recent arrival
from Omaha, and two tenor solos by

Mr. J. B. Poulln.

Mme. Modjeska Is now in the city

giving every day to trninlng the mem-
bers of the supporting cast. She Is

devoting herself entirely to the work
and has declined all social invitations,

being entirely absorbed In the play,
which has been a favorite with her
ever since her adoption of a stage ca-
reer, but In which she has never had
an opportunity to appear. Added zest
is given through the fact that It is the
first time the play has been seen on
the coast. It Is possible that an in-
formal reception ,will be given Mme.
Modjeska at the conclusion of the play.

The program closed with two part

•ongfl by the quartet. The songs
"Cupid nnd Rosalind" (C. Vllllers
Stanford) and "Men Are Fool* That
Wish to Die" (C. H. Lloyd) were un-
accompanied and they showed the per-
fect blending of the four voices.

Mme. Modjeska Rehearsing

As a special demonstration of esteem

for Mme. Modjeska, who has been
something of a benefactress to them,

a number of societies will be repre-
sented at the performance of the "Win-
ter's Tale" at the Mason next Monday
evening. Chief among them will be
the Knights of Columbus, for whom
the distinguished actress Is to serve
at the head of the women's reception

committee next June at the convention
of the national council. ItIs expected

that several hundred members of th»
various societies so Interested will be
present at the play.

The upper boxes of the thenter wilt
be disposed of at private sale on Sat-
urday afternoon. ItIs anticipated that
the returns will swell the total receipts

from the public auction of boxes to

more than a thousand dollars.

the splendid technique of the two
artists.

No additional expense will be Incurred by the city,

of course, as a result of the mayor's advisory board, or
cabinet plan. It willbe a considerable tax on the time
of the very busy men who are thus complimented by the
mayor's confidence Intheir Judgment, but all are public
spirited citizens, zealous In whatever work may be for

the betterment of Los Angeles, and they will co-operate
heartily in the mayor's purpose to give the city "tho

best that is in him."

The mayor is doing just what any level headed
business man would do Ifhe were embarking in largo

affairs outside his usual line of business. He does not
lack personal confidence and there is no question about
the stiffness of his backbone, but he has a well de-
veloped bump of caution and he desires to be very sure
that he is right when he goes ahead.

Itis believed that this Innovation on th« part of the
mayor Is unique co far an American cities are concerned.
The plan, however, I*directly in line with the policy

announced by Owen McAleer in the municipal cam-
paign and since Iterated by Mayor, McAleer. A« he
expresses the situation himself: "I believe that my

effort to give the people ah efficient, administration will
be attended with a greater measure of success IfIhave

the benefit of the knowledge and experience of an
advisory cabinet composed of representatives from tho

commissions In charge of the different departments of

the city government."

The purpose of the mayor Is to consult with this
Bdvisory board In respect to all executive questions of
special importance. Conscious of his own fallibility,he
peeks the Judgment and the long experience In affairs
of half a dozen lending citizens whose opinions on city

matters he values highly.

Mayor McAleer has hit upon an Idea that will com-
mend itself to citizens generally. He has Introduced
what h© calls an "advisory cabinet" composed of six

members of municipal commissions, all of whom are
recognised at once Ia« representative and Influential
members of the community.

THE MAYOR'S ADVISERS

After having been defeated in the state senate by a
vote of nearly two to one the anti-prize fight bill was
reconsidered and passed by 22 to 12. Senatorial vacilla-
tion willbe excused in this case.

: A new question for religious discussion is raised by

that St. Paul minister 'who played the violinat a young
people's dance. The minister justified his action by
declaring that "If there were more dances there would
be fewer crooks."

Some means must be found to protect mankind from
such as Prof. Loeb. The possibility of
turning out men on the chicken incubation plan Is a
menace to the equilibrium of labor.

W. A. Drake of the S. F., P. & P.

railroad has been in Los Angeles on
railroad business.

Mrs. H. D. Sully of Los Angeles Is
visiting friends In Owensboro, Ky.

Miss Irene Scott has returned to her

home In Paducah, Ky., from a visit
of several weeks to her sister, Mrs. Lee
Nance of Los Angeles.

'J. J. Lord of Los Angeles has been
InErie, Pa.

Emll Sehloss of Los Angeles has been
staying at Hotel Brewster, San Diego.

T.J. Rowan of Los Angeles has been
staying nt the Arlington InOakland.

Mrs. Meany of Los Angeles Is staying
at the home of her son, Edward Meany

of Phoenix, Ariz.

J. K. Urenston of Los Angeles is
staying at the Adams hotel, Phoenix,
Ariz.

Mrs..Oryllle Sclssom of Los Angeles
Is visiting Mr. Sclssom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs.Jasper Scieeom of Empire, Mo.

E. A. Talbot of Los Angeles Is In
Phoenix, Ariz.

Notes From Abroad

Social Notes
The opening dinner of Hotel Holly-

wood will be given Tuesduy evening,

March 7, at 7 o'clock. ;./ .f,;'-

Judge Torrance is saved from trial in Impeachment
proceedings by the report of the investigating commit-
tee. The \u25a0 queer conclusion is reached that "when not
viewed or considered with reference to his personal

habits" the judge is all right.

music and
the: drama

By enactment of the legislature of Indiana it now
is unlawful to manufacture, or sell cigarettes and cigar-

ette papers in that state. But California takes no
measures toward suppression .of the traffic in "coffin
nails," as cigarettes have been aptly called.

It is a ridiculous proposition, as embodied in a bill
pending in the legislature, that a section of any county
in California may switch off at willand make other ar-
Irangements to suit itself. That ifa diminutive of the
!secession idea that was fought to a finish on a broad
\u25a0scale forty years ago.

A new peril for city pedestrians is called to notice
by a report from San Francisco. A woman passing on
a street was fatally injured by the fall upon her of
a window, washer from a third story window. The man
was not seriously injured. For the sake of pedestrians
window washers should be more cautious. Creston Clarke Is a son of the late

John Sleeper Clarke, the famous Eng-

lish actor, and a nephew of Edwin
Booth and resembles the latter • re-
markably in personal appearance. He
leaves Saturday to fillan engagement
In San Francisco.

• "To me this city Is a miracle," he
said last evening, "for the last time I
was here, twelve years ago, as Ire-
member. It was only a village incom-
parison to what it Is now."

Creston Clarke, the uctor, Is spend-
ing a week's vacation in Los Angeles.

He Is touring In this section In "Mon-
sieur Beaucalre," and when through

some mistake in his booking arrange-

ments he- found a week with no work

to do he came to Los Angeles and Is
filling in his time visiting places of

Interest inand near the city.

Creston Clarke Here

Lovers of Wagner will have a fine
opportunity tonight at the Chutes the-

ater of listening to a superb Interpre-

tation of one of their Idol's master
works, the

'
"Rlenzl" overture, which

typifies better than any other of thi
master's compositions his early period

when he was still somewhat under the
domination of the Italian school of for-
mal melody. With the distinct melo-
dies, however, he mingled the force-
ful, If somewhat noisy, Instrumentation
ot his later development. In contrast

with the "Rlenzl" overture two strictly

modern Italian works by Puccini will
be played, "La Tosca" and "Manon

Lescaut," of which the second Is with-
out doubt one of the most perfect
gems of the Ellery repertoire. Mas-
cagni also has a place on the program
with his "Danza Esotlca," of which the

delicate waltz movement, worked in
between the drastic prelude and the
powerful finale, is of extraordinary

fascination. Also, in answer to many

requests, Weber's "Invitation to the

Dance" will be played for the first
time this season.

Wagnerian Music

The president evinces his deep interest in the west-
ern cattle industry by asking congress, at the extreme
end of the session, to pass a bill aiming to stop the
spread of contagious diseases among animals trans-
ported from one state to another. The subject is of
great importance to the western states.

Officers of the state militia are entirely in the right

In their endeavor to secure the passage of a law
making it a penal offense for nonmilitary persons to
wear the uniform or insignia of an American soldier.
The American flag is protected by law from .misuse
and the soldier's uniform also should be protected.

They were exceedingly smart young

men, and they proceeded to*have fun
with the dignified waiter.

When he approached
-
their table to

take their order they stood up and
yelled In unison: ..

"Half dozen jraw."
"I see you are, young gentlemen,"

replied the Imperturbable functionary.,
"What will you have?"

—
Chicago Tri-

bune.

Sized Them Up

A MUSICIAN.

ItWould Be Dreadful
LOS ANGELES, March 2.—(Editor

Herald.)— Would it be any infringement
on the rights of the officers of our state
militia if the musicians should decide
to wear black socks? • '

ters of Correspondence to the
Ware River News

The Ware River (Mass.) News.
printed In Worcester county, from
whence Mr. Orcutt emanated, contains
letters of correspondence from Mrs. 0.
F. D. Hassen of Los Angeles, formerly

of Ware River, which take a proper
view of Los Angeles and Its affairs.
One of Mrs. Hazen's recent letters in
the News reads as follows: .

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6.— (Editor
News.)— We regret to lenrn of the con-

'

tlnued cold In the, east, while we are
enjoying one of the, pleasantest winters
since we came here, five years ago. It
has been quite warm, and about New
Year's the rnlns began to come, though
we have had but one rainy day, most
of the storms coming Inthe night. The .
hills which were so brown are now
of the most lovely green, as well as all
wild land. There were a good many

anxious people, though, before the
rains came, as It was exceedingly dry,
innd the weather InCalifornia is a sub-
ject of much importance. Itis true we
have one of the most delightful•cli-
mates In the world, but we have had
a number of seasons of little rain, so
its not coming early caused anxiety.
Our weather prophet, Franklin, cannot
always be depended on any more than
n former prophet of the same name,

nnd as you look over Poor Richard's '

almanac you think of .what Franklin \u25a0

tells us: "It will now be clear
\u25a0weather," and 10l a storm comes from
the ocean, he says afterward, for he
can never tell Ifa storm Is brewing on
the great Pacific. Then we have a,

rainmaker up in the foothills, Hatfleld.
|He Is to have $1000 Ifhe gives us eight-

een Inches of rain by April."We have
already had eight Inches, and every
new rain Is credited either to Franklin
or Hatfleld.

They tell us that eighteen years ago
this was a great sheep-raising country,

but there came a drouth and sheep and
cattle died by droves, and people's

attention was turned to the pursuits of
fruit raising, teaching us that "there Is
no great loss without some small gain."

We are now patiently waiting for .
mails from the east. There are great

washouts on the Southern Pacific; also
on the Santa Fe. Our dry river bed
here Is now a rushing river. People :
deceived by many dry seasons have
been led to believe we never would
have rain enough to send down water
from the hills to fillthe banks,' so they
have built quite often in the bed of the
river and have experienced rather un-
pleasant times with so much wetness.
Up on Mount Lowe it has been even
worse than here; cloudbursts, thunder
and lightning, great boulders crashing
Into the Alpine tavern, doing consider-
able damage, and all along the great-

Sierra -Madre Is covered with snow,

which we see as plainly as the green

velvet at our feet.
A little east of Mount Lowe, is Mount

"Wilson, where great astronomical
works are to be established, Carnegie 1
having given $150,000 for the purpose.
The machinery has got to go up. the
Wilson trail.; which* lii places -:1s: only

two feet wide, but Is to be widened.
It has long been a resort and is
reached by riding on a burro's .back.
A large building is to be established
in Pasadena to make the \u25a0 machine,
whrch is

'
another feather for j that

-
lovely city. 'Real estate selling and
building seem.to prosper as of yore; .
new tracts constantly springing vp;~

'even old ocean coming In for a share,,
and hotels, ships to be used as hotels,
are being built in the oceanv A nephew
of ours has just returned from Catalina
island, where he caught a forty-pound
fish. For fear his fish story wouldn't
be credited he has photographed fish
and all.

Mrs. H*2«n Benda Some Bright Let-

The reserved seat sule opens at the

Union Pacific ticket office Monday
morning for- the season tickets for the
coming engagement of the Conreid
Metropolitan Grand Opera company,

which comes to Temple auditorium
April 17 and 18, when will be given

"Parsifal," with all jscenic and prop-
erty equipment, the famous Conreid
chorus, Metropolitan principals, assist-
ed by the Metropolitan Symphony or-
chestra. But two operas willbe given.

The first to be "Paralfal," with the
greatest of all lyric tenors, Enrico-Ca-
ruso, as Edgar, and Mine. Marcella
Sembrlch In the title role of Lucia dl
Lammermoor. The season ticket sale
will continue for three weeks, after
which ttie single seat sale will begin.

Conreid Metropolitan Grand Opera

WHEN YOU CARE FOR A,GIRL

Prof. Starr of the Chicago university recently found
In Mexico a kind of tobacco that causes the smoker to
see, in his "mind's eye," many amazing things. It is
hardly necessary to import such stuff In Chicago when
goods can be found on tap, In thousands of places, which
will cause the consumer to see a whole circus, with
menagerie attachment,-

The race track gamblers in Missouri are so alarmed
by pending legislative bills' that they are offering to
limit racing periods to sixty days. In California the
only limit is the exhaustion of the money of race at-
tending fools and the police rounding up of race gam-
blers who commit crimes to supply their betting needs.

Oee! Ain't it funny the things that you do?
An1 gee. ain't It tunny thet life seems :«o.
An' how y'er ambition has suddenly grew,

"

When you care (or a girl!

An" then you don't, care to be itayln".out
late,

An' your home-goln' always is sober,, an
straight, •

An' your mind's always thlnkln' of Wednes-
day night's date.
When you «Ye for a girl!

Never before had you owned a clothes
'

brush;
No longer you nay to the married man,

An' you llnd out how easy it Is to talk
mush, \u25a0 ,

\u0084

'
When you care for a girlI

My! How you liatsd to carry a shawl!:'.'-. \u25a0'\u25a0

Now you'd lug bundles all day tillyou fall:
you even say "Music" when kids start to

bawl. \u0084,-..
When you care for a girl! i

Flowers were things that you'd never
prefer,

Now evory rosebud reminds you o her. .
Yes. things as they is ain't like thing* at

they were, \u25a0
•-' -

When you care for a girl!—
Smart Bet..

Minnie Goldsmith, a pretty young

Chicago girl. Miss Goldsmith Is a
musician whose training enables her
to give artistic Interpretations of the
most difficult composition.

-
Her

whistling Is most melodious, for her
flutellke tone? are full and beautifully
controlled.. The modest little soloist
waß much applauded and she re-
sponded to several encores.

Other numbers on the program In-

Ing presented one most unusual fea-
ture, the whistling solos of Miss

The program of the regular weekly

muelcale at the Hotel.Pepper last even-

Mrs. Charles O. Hawley entertained
with a card party on Wednesday even-
Ing at her home on Hobart boulevard.

.Miss Francis Close and Miss Rita
Green entertained with a musical Wed-
nesday evening, In honor of Mrs.
George Pettijohn of Chicago. The af-

fair was given at the home of Miss
Close on Bonnie Brae street. Mrs.
Pettijohn contributed to an enjoyable

musical program.

Miss Huston Bishop will entertain
with a card party at her home' 1280
West Adams Btreet this evening.

Mrs. A. W. Francisco of 2024 Magno-

lia avenue, entertained with a box
party at the Belasco theater yesterday
afternoon In honor of Miss Eleanor'
Tuttle who will be married to Otto
Weid soon. After the performance
delightful refreshments were served at
Christopher's where artistic decora-
tions of brlderoses and pink sweet peas

were arnnged. Places were marked
with cards^ ornamented with sweet peas
done In water colors. Those who were
asked to honor Miss Tuttle were Mrs.

R. L. Norton, Mrs. Boyle "Workman,
Mrs. C. E. Pemberton, Mrs. J. Bond
Francisco, Mrs. C. L. Whipple, Miss
Hallie Tuttle, Mlhb Blanche de Long-
pre, Miss Margery Brown, Miss Stella
Schmidt and Miss Esther Milner.

Mr. and Mrs. I.N. Van Nuys enter-

tained about sixty guests with a card
party at their home at 1445 West Sixth
street last night. Five hundred was
the game enjoyed by the guests during
the evening. Several other affairs of a
similar nature have "been planned by
this charming hostess.

A farewell luncheon and matinee
party was given in honor of Miss Mazle
Mather by Miss Bird Chanslor of 3003
South Flgueroa street yesterday after-

noon. Luncheon was served at the
California club after which the party
adjourned to boxes at the Belasco

theater. Miss Irene HoweJl was also an
honored guest. Miss Howell Is visit-
ingMrs. Walter Chandler of 3012 South
Flgueroa.

White Whlttlesy was host yesterday
at dinner party at the Glenwood Tavern
in Riverside. Mr. Whlttlesy's guests
went to Riverside in automobiles and
the return trip was made In time for

the evening performance at the theater

where the party, composed of the fol-
lowing named, occupied boxes: Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Jevne, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Braly, Mr.and Mrs. E. T. Stlm-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Llewellyn
Cheeny, Mr.and Mrs. Fred O. Johnson,

Mrs. David S. Murray and Mrs. Robert
Gould-Smith of Salt Lake City and Mr.
Henry Jevne of Chicago.

•>:\u25a0•\u25a0:.•\u25a0
•

The Lo« Angelas Country club was
the scene of a brilliant luncheon yes-

terday, nrlven by Mrs. Roland BUhop,
Mrs. Burton Oreen and Mlkd Huston

Hlshop. A charming decorative
scheme was ffirmed by arranging on the
Mnnll tables nt. which the guests were
seated, baskets of choice blossoms.
Violets were used on ptome of the ta-
bles and hows of tuie tied on the han-
dles gave a light touch. One pretty
arrangement was of Jonquils while
others were of hrlrieamndes roses,

fluffy lllnc bloom*, and large daisies.
Miniature bankets of flowers marked
the places of the guests and carried out
the scheme for, each table. Covers
were laid for Mesdnmes Wllloughby
Rodman, Olln Wellborn, R. Phillips of
Duluth, Minn., Jaro Yon Schmidt, Jef-
ferson Paul Chandler, Luthrr Oreen,

John E. Plater, W. L. Graves, Henry

West Hughes, W. G. Kerckhoff, W. W.
Lovett, J. Ross Clark, F. M. Brunswig,
Sumner P. Hunt, Henry Carlton Lee,
Arthur O. Well*. W. Sanders. W. H.
Workman, George J. Denis, Moye Ste-

phens, Charles M. Shannon, Shelley H.
Tolhurst, Robert Neft Keeley, W. T.
Bishop, Ernest A. Bryant, Walter
Leeds, Walter S. Newhall, Robert
Rlsher, George W. Caswell, Walter
Trask, T. E. Gibbon, Hlnman Clark,

W. H. Bonsall, Albert Crutcher, Mary
Babcock, Dwlght Whiting, Edward D.
Silent, Godfrey Holterhoft. Jr.. J. H.
Bohon, William M. Garland, Margaret
Hobbs, E. J. Marshall, H. O. Bundrem,

Granvllle MacGownn, Hancock Ban-
ning, T. P. Newton, Edwin T. Earl,
Lemoyne Wills, Hurry Alnsworth, D.
Mountjoy Cloud, W. Shackleford, C.
N. Sterry, Lynn Helm, Scott Helm,

Ben Goodrich, W. C. Reed, J. Murray,

Elizabeth R. Prewltt, W. D.-Woolwlne,

Donald Frlck, F. W. Braun, Frederick
Flint, Jr., E. Klmble. Charles "Wellborn
and Misses Waddllove, Cbleman and.
Rodman.

The endowment of Stanford university from the
funds of the late Senator and Mrs. Stanford far exceeds
the figures for any similar institution in the United
States. The endowment now stands, In property and
cash, at $38,000,000 and it is thought the amount will
be increased to the extent of about $10,000,000 from
Mrs. Stanford's personal estate. The present productive
funds of the university amount to $20,000,000. Harvard
university comes next in such resources with $16,755,753,
Columbia following with $15,347,400, Chicago $9,794,419,
Cornell $8,020,794.

'

Long Beach and Redlands are 'so closely matched
in size that they might be taken for urban twins. Each
clainjs a population of fully10,000, based on its just
completed city directory. Whether twins or not, they
are a splendid pair of bright and progressive young
Southern California cities, one at the foot of the lofty
mountains and the other by "the sad sea waves."

Reserved seats for the Mclvor-Tyn-

dall lecture at Blanchard' hall Sunday

afternoon may be secured today at
Bartlett's music store.' Dr. Alexander
J. Mclvor-Tyndall has taken for the
subject of his, discourse, "Forbidden
Fruit," and will consider the phrase In
Us psychological meaning.

Tyndall Lecture

At Simpson auditorium tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock David Blspham,

the famous baritone, willbe heard In
a program of music consisting of class-
ical songs, ballads and dramatic arias
and four songs of the hills by Langdon
Roland, which are entirely new, and v
number of English and American songs

of the olden times and the present.
This, is Mr. Blspham's only recital to

be given In Los Angeles, as he leaves
Saturday evening for San Francisco,

where he will give his farewell Califor-
nia concert on Sunday afternoon at
Lyric hall In that city.

David Blspham Concert

The Instrumental number, two move-
ments of Moßzkowskl's concerto, opuß

S9, arranged for two pianos and played
by MUs Blanche Rogers and' Miss
Elizabeth Jordan, was a fine, piece of
interpretative work, which displayed

The fourth chamber concert of thu
Lott-Rogers series last evening at-

tracted a large audience to Doblnson
auditorium. The program. was short-
too short for

'
the music lovers, , who

found the part songs most delightful.
Three of the four numbors were for the
voice. Three madrigals were first sung

by the quartet: Mrs. C. G, Stiver*,
soprano; Mrs. C. E. Richards, con-
tralto; Jackson S. Gregg, tenor, and
Harry Clifford Lott, baritone. Begin-

ning with Festa's "Down Ina FJow'ry
Yule," the quartet' won much applautf.

Palestrlna's "When Flow'ry Meadow*"
and Lassus' "Matona, Lovely Maiden,"

followed. The 'second number included
two duets, "Helmathgedenken" and
"Lied aus 'Viola,' " by Cornelius. Thes*
were charmingly sung by Mrs. Btivei<
and Mr. Lott, •

LotUßogers Concert

"Mizpnh," while popularly known to

be the work of.Mrs. JVllcox, was writ-

ten co-Jolntly by the clever authoress
and Lascomb Searelle.

'
The person-

ages of the drama are those with which
all are familiar, as appearing In the
story of the Jewish heroine who, by

the force of her own virtues, rose to

the dignity of Persia's queen, the moat
beloved of the great Ahasuerua and the
savior of her own, the Jewish, people,
who had been reduced to slavery by
the Persian armies.

Itis not only a' cleverly constructed
piny, but the lines, which are in blank
verse, are beautiful and fullof those
thoughts which have made Mrs. Wll-
cox's name a household word through-

out the country. "Mizpah" In all its
glory willfollow "The Two Orphans"

at the ;Burbank theater and Ella
Wheeler Wilcox will remain In the city

to direct allrehearsals.

Manager Oliver Morosco announces
the early production •of "Mizpah" at
the Burbank theater. Ella Wheeler
Wllcox has been before the public for
many years and has written several
small sketches, but "Mizpah" willdo
more toward preserving her name in

history than all of her other works
combined. Mr. Morosco has had pos-
session of the piece for some time
awaiting a favorable opportunity \u25a0to

present the play to local play-goers. In

San Francisco and" Oakland "Mizpah"

is breaking all records in point of at-
tendance, in enthusiasm, In advance
sales and In beauty of production and
attention to little details.

"Mizpah" at. Burbank

AND HE! NEVER CAME BACK
A movement of unique character and broad con-

ception was outlined in Thursday's Issue of The
Herald. It is the project to hold at the Venice of
America, down at the coast, a series of congresses,

\u25a0 educational and intellectual In their scope, which will
draw together a vast number of Interested persons from
fill parts of the United States. The several congresses
will consider state and national questions, reform
measures, international peace, etc. The apparently
pretentious character of the project would create doubts
as to its practicability, but for the fact that the president
and director of the movement Is Rev. H. Fay Mills, in
whose lexicon, as Richelieu say» of youth, "there la no
eucb word as fall."

Just when I<<>h Angeles acknowledges a slight de-
crease in average building permits, as shown in the
report for February, Pasadena comes forward with a
smashing of all records in ila February buildingpermits.
For the year thus far the Pasadena' record shows mone
than double the building development for the same
period last year The beautiful sister city may \jellex-
claim, "Watch us grow."

The popular judgment will be that the legislature

of 1905 is entitled to whatever credit attaches to a
record neither better nor worse than its recent pred-

ecessors.

Aside from the sensational bribery case and the

shameful grafting grab at the beginning of the session,

there has been but little in the whole proceedings
worthy of special note. All the pre-election promises

of reform In legislative procedure were broken before,
the session was a week old. After that exhibition of dis-
graceful public plunder the session settled down to the
commonplace level of the average Calltornia legislature

of recent years.

In view of this economic situation, together with the
fact that there is but little time consuming business
remaining, it seems strange that the session should be

extended until March 10. Infact, the advanced stage of
the business shows that there is no present necessity

forextending sessions to eighty days, as contemplated in
two or three propositions that have been submitted.

It is rather strange that the session should be pro*

longed, as agreed by joint resolution, until March 10.
The average statesman at Sacramento does not hoard
much of the $480 allotted him for law making. There
are drains upon his salary besides those of his board
and wash bills, and sometimes the incidental expenses
of the session overtop the hardpan expense account.

Today the California legislators begin the repugnant
experience of serving the state without pay. Their sixty
days of service at $8 a day, all the law allows them for
the session, have expired. Henceforth until adjournment
they willhave the unwillingexperience of working for
nothing and footing the expense account from private
resources.

PAYLESS SACRAMENTO STATESMEN

It is hoped that the skies of Washington may be
bright tomorrow as a good omen for the thirtieth presi-

dential term, that of Theodore Roosevelt.
-

A comtemporary account of Jefferson's first In-
auguration, March 4, 1801, states that "the sun shone
brightly throughout the day." Reports of such events
subsequently are currently summarized thus: Jefferson,

1805, "cold, rain and snow, a very disagreeable day";

Madison, 1809,. "a beautiful day"; Madison, 1813, "a
perfect day, the sun shone brightly"; Monroe, 1817, "a
radiant and delightful day"; Monroe, 1821, "the day

v.-3 disagreeable, snow and rain having fallen"; Adams,
1825, "the weather was good"; Jackson, 1829, "one of
the balmiest day3of Spring"; Jackson, 1833, no weather
report at hand; Van Buren, 1837, "a bright and beau-

tiful day"; Harrison, 1841, "weather cold and cloudy,

very disagreeable"; Polk, 1845, 'wet and disagreeable,

snow falling";Taylor, 1849, "a bright day"; Pierce, 1853,

"heavy snowfall, very unfavorable"; Buchanan, 1857, "a

faultless spring day"; Lincoln, 1861, "a clear, bright
day"; Lincoln, 1865, "cold, cloudy, streets very muddy";
Grant, 1869, "a.raw, dismal, rainy day"; Grant, 1873,

"the coldest Inaugural day ever known, thermometer
4 degrees above zero"; Hayes, 1877,"rain"; Garfleld, 1881,
"ground covered with snow"; Cleveland, 1885, "very

favorable day for March"; Harrison, 1889, "continuous

rain three days and snow morning of 4th"; Cleveland,

1893, "rain and snow, streets covered with slush";

McKinley, 1897, "almost perfect weather"; McKinley,
1901, "rain, mild temperature."

Jefferson was the first president Inaugurated at
Washington. As the weather probabilities tomorrow at
the capital are now of much interest Itmay be worth
while to note the weather conditions there at the sev-
eral inaugurations. Washington's weather reputation in
early March Is not good, as may be supposed from the
fact that of the last sixteen inauguration days twelve
were stormy and the average of the other four only
fairly pleasant.

The first Inauguration occurred in New York city,

when Washington took the oath of office at a spot now
marked on the subtreasury building. The seat of
government was movable, however, and the second
inauguration of Washington occurred in Philadelphia.

The third inaugural event, when John Adams became
president, also occurred in Philadelphia. That was In
1797, and with the closing of the century the federal
government moved to the permanent capital city of
Washington.

THIRTIETH PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION
Tomorrow will occur the thirtieth inauguration of a

president of the United States. The three first events
of that kind did not take place In Washington, for the
good reason that there was no such city in those days.

The young republic had not yet grown to the dignityof
owning even a capitol building.
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WRITING BACK HOME
TO MASSACHUSETTS

11. Farmer Wayback—l think that

fence willhold the pig for a while.
2. Rasorback Pip—Oh. Idon't know. 3- 4. 'Farmer Wayback— Wa'al. I'll'..-i ba
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